
MagVenture is on a rapid growth journey redefining how mental illness is treated. We manufacture devices for transcranial
magnetic stimulation (TMS), an increasingly popular therapy modality for a range of psychiatric and neurological applications.
This leads to exciting new possibilities for additional indications for treatments. 
You will lead our ambitious regulatory team, being responsible for market approvals in EU, MDSAP-markets, China and working
with our distributors in product registrations in the rest of the world. The team currently consists of four employees. The new
Head of RA will be responsible for driving existing and new product registrations, new clinical clearances – and continue to
improve performance, e.g., by adding resources and ensuring internal coordination. 

Head of Regulatory Affairs 

Participate in all RA activities, driving new submissions and maintaining existing product and clinical registrations
Be part of cleaning up legacy registrations to newest standards
Drive scalability efforts and ensure that RA documentation methods are transformed from a paper-based organization to a
mid-sized digital-based company
Participation in R&D projects covering the regulatory approach
Ensuring a pragmatic approach to RA and processes across the entire company 
Visible and available manager for a highly self-employed team consisting of 4 employees. 

Experience with regulatory affairs, Medical Devices, MDR, FDA 21 CFR, and ISO 13485
Knowledge of active Electrical Devices and software
Able to communicate in both English and Danish, verbally and in writing 
Preferably you have a degree in engineering, life science or similar
A positive attitude with a good sense of humor that thrives in an open and relaxed environment.

Responsibilities in the RA Department

We are seeking an experienced person to take on the following responsibilities:

Beside what’s already mentioned, the department also participates in the MDD/MDR transition, vigilance reporting, marketing
compliance, CER and Post Market Surveillance. Additionally, the company employs external consultants (handled by RA) to
help with key local projects and support with specialist knowledge when required. There is limited travel activities in the role.

What can you expect from us?

The company practices work-life balance with extended freedom to operate and manage the daily work. We offer an exciting
journey ahead with plenty of challenges and room for development, both personally and professionally. You will be working
with dedicated colleagues in a cooperative environment. We are eager to welcome you to our brand-new modern
headquarters in Farum with an excellent lunch and work environment. 

Who are you? 

The ideal candidate finds the above challenges exciting and is a true team player.



How to apply?

We are hoping to find the right candidate, starting the earliest possible date. We will call for interviews on an ongoing basis so
you are encouraged to submit your application as soon as possible. 

If you have questions about the position, feel free to contact CCO, Christian Wanding, tel. +45 61 16 20 68. 

Your application should be sent to personale@magventure.com marked Head of RA, no later than April 30th 2023. 

We look forward to receiving your motivated application and CV.

Do you want to know more about us? 

MagVenture is the sister company of Tonica Elektronik that was founded in 1991, and has, since then, grown organically
from a location in a small basement to becoming a global market-leading manufacturer of magnetic stimulators. 

Our products are used for a wide range of psychiatric and cognitive research purposes as well as neuro-rehabilitation,
neurology & diagnostic. 

MagVenture´s headquarters and production are in Farum and we currently employ ~190 people globally.

Our mission is to pioneer safe, effective, and reliable magnetic stimulation therapies, offer innovative and versatile research
solutions and work to expand access to magnetic stimulation worldwide. 

Read more about MagVenture on our website and watch these 2 introduction videos by scanning the QR codes below.
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